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* Two Villages With Few Other Strong Points to Carry Before Reaching Drocourt-Queant Line— 

Haig’s Artillery Bombardment Completely Blows Away Three Thousand Yards of New German Concrete 
Defences--French Capture Valuable Strategic Positions in Champagne—Italians Make Further Progress
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IRISH PEOPLE"EAT GRASS” IS ADVICE 
OF BAVARIAN PROFESSOR

Berlin Feels Potato Shortage 
Keenly—Cut in Meat Ration 

Impends.
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PUCESCopenhagên, via London, May 21. 
Berlin ls now feeling the potato sbVrt-i 

i age. The residents of the capital have 
I been warned that it may be impossible 
tv supply five pounds flto everybody 
this week, but that those who are un
able to obtain the full ration will be 
given cakes.

The supply of pork is short and it 
will be sold only on Thursdays

Another announceme/it say» that a 
•reduction in the present meat ration 
after August 15 is being considered- tn, 
view of the food shortage Prof. Wild-_ 
ner, and agricultural expert at Passau, 
Bavaria, advises the people to follow 
the example of Nebuchadnezzar and 
eat grass. H© informs them that the 
red clover and lucerne (alfalfa) both 
may be used for the making of ta-sty 
dishes for human consumption
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illed to DraftConvention
Constitution Will Repre

sent All Classes.

French Plans, Brilliantly Con
ceived, Executed Without 

a Hitch.

With Exception of About 
Two Thousand Yards of 

Trenches.

1

' MIRACLE HOPED FOR

Baron Shatigh

GREAT AIR ACTIVITY EIGHT HUNDRED TAKEN *re Hours,
ling Saturday,
• 0 a.m. to 
30 p.m.
Applies for the 
i of May Only

nessy is Men
tioned as Possible Choice 

for Chairmanship.

Number of Successful Bomb- Hundreds of Bodies of Ger
mans Strew Ground 

and Shelters.
ing Raids Mentioned in 

Official Report. FEAR COLONIAN 
IS TOTAL LOSS

< . i. i
London, May 21. — For the Aral 

time in modern history’, the destinies 
of Ireland are to he placed In the 
hands of Irishmen alone. The British 
prime minister, David Lloyd George 
announced to -the house of 
today that the government will call

With the French armies on the 
French front, May 21.—While the Ger
mans were throwing masses Of man 
against the French position 
Chemin-des-Dames only to 
feat with terrific losses, the French 
last night effected an attack in, the 
Mdronvilliers section and drove the 
Germans from some of their strong
est positions. The French plans were 
brilliantly conceived and 
without a hitch. Their objective was 
most difficult, â hilly range filled with

London, May 21.—The British troops 
ire now holding the entire Hindenburg 
line from the east of Bullecourt to Ar
ras, with the exception of trench ele
ments on a front of about 2000 yards 
West of Bullecourt. according to the 
official communication issued tonight. 
The recent gains northwest of Bulle- 
eourt have been consolidated. The 
statement says:

"Our new positions in the Hmden- 
burg line northwest of Bullecourt have 
been secured during the day with little 
Interference from the enemy. All in
formation received confirms the se
verity of the German losses in the re
cent fighting in this 

“With the exception of a sector aibout 
$000 yards long immediately west of 
Bullecourt, we now hold the whole of 
the Hindenburg line from a point one 
mile east of Bullecourt to Arras. , 

hostile artillery has agaiX

1spmngTfie 
buffer de- iv ‘

Leyland Liner Has Been 
Wrecked on South Coast 

of England.

commons
and army supplies on the battlefield near Bapaume. Official photograph.British soldiers salvaging guns, ammunitionut of Every 

Planted It
a convention of Irishmen to frame a 
constitution for Ireland, and, if Irish 
men are able to agreeALLIES TO INSIST. PARTS OF ENEMY LINE 

UPON ANNEXATION; ARE TOTALLY MISSING
upon, any 

scheme for the administration of their
J

executed country, will attempt to enact it Into 
legislation without delay. All sections, 
parties, and creeds, with clergymen

. “Ye shall reap

bat suit as good 
oubly sure 
tat style is pro-

CARRIES BIG CARGO

deep caverns afforded shelter to hun
dreds of men and machine guns, but 
the

and laymen, as well as politicians and 
revolutionaries of the Sinn Fein so
ciety, will be invited to get together.

Miracle if Successful.
If this final attempt succeeds a pol

itical miracle will have been accomp
lished. , There is no great optimism 
respecting the success of the plan 
Apparent, for Ulster stands where she 
has always stood. Sir Jolia_Lonsdale, 
vhip of the Irish Unionists, predicted 
'he same deadlock, declaring that 
Ulster would not be driven, Into a 
lony rule parliament ancj/Wedlcting 

'hat1 the Nationalists wMTnot consent 
to 'he exclusion of six Ulster counties.

But if the attempt fails, the failure 
will deprive the ancient charge that 
john Bull's greater island Is “the 
oppressor" of much of its force and it 
,s pointed out that Ireland can hard
ly be haled before the European peace 
conference as another Poland, while 
America and the colonies can no long
er reproach Great Britain with hav
ing neglected to set her own house in 
order.

Munitions and Grain Are In
cluded—Fate of Crew Re- 

" mains Uncertain.

area.

3remier of Australia Says 
Peace on Other Terms is

that French Three Thousand Yards of Hindenburg’s Frenches Com
pletely Wiped Out by Efficiency of 

British Artillery Fire.

infantry stormed the
heights of Casque and Teton, 786 and 
754 feet in height, respectively, 
carried them with a rush while

and
^Impossible.

MUST BE REPARATION

d. "The
ghtxwn considerable activity on the 
porth bank of the Scarpc,

"There wai great aerial activity 
yesterday. A number of successful 
bombing raids were carried out, and 

airplanes co-operated excellently 
with our infantry in the attacks, en
gaging the enemy troops in the enemy s 
front line trenches with machine gun

other
columns captured the trenches lining 
the northern slopes of Mounf t.'arnlllet.

The result of these operations gives 
the French a commanding 
their left.

Boston, May 21,—The Leyland liner 
Colonian was wrecked last night on
the south coast of England, according 
to a cablegram received today by John 
H. Thomas, agent of the line 
The message stated that the steamer, 
which was ca-rrving a cargo of muni
tions. grain, lumber and cotton from 
'his port' probably would be a total 
loss. The cause of the accident and 
the fate of the crew were not men
tioned.

It was believed in shipping circles 
at this port that the Colonian had lost 
her bearings and that the wreck was 
due to a mishap not connected with 
the perils of the war.

The steamer with her cargo was 
valued at $2,000,000. It was consider
ed probable that the Colonian landed 
part of her cargo, Including munitions, 
at Plymouth, before the accident, which 
occurred probably while she was bound 
for London.

The Colonian, a steamer

i :

the way of an
B y R. T. Small. Staff Correspondent during the attack was particularly 

of l"he Associated Press; weak.
British Headquarters in France, prisoners taken came mostly

May 21. — via London—So complete- from the Forty-Ninth reserve division 
ly did the British artillery do its work w’hich was recruited in the region of 
before the attack between Croisllles Posen and Breslau. It game to the 
and Bullecourt that 3000 yards of the1 W€St front from Rumania in F^uruary. 
Hindenburg line are totally missing. | Three officers are among the prison

ers. The men showed by word and 
action that they were thoroly tired qf 
war. They had been in the line 21 
days'and constantly under the Briitsh 
shell fire. All of them said they had 
never seen anything like the artillery 
fire, nor did they desire to experience 
it again. .

here.
view on 

The value placed on theeur
Belgium and Serbia Entitled 

to Full Indemnity for 
Losses.

possession of these hills is shown 1)>
counter-the violence of the German 

attacks in the course of 
morning, which 
down.

pother Golf Coat at 
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the early 
broke

They left more than S00 pris
oners in the hands of the French, 
while hundreds of bodies of Germans 
strew the ground and lie In the cavern
ous shelters#

Are. everywhereGerman"In the air fighting seven 
airplanes were downed, of which one 
fell inside ôiir lines. Eight others were 
driven down out of control. Another 
hostile machine was shot down out of 
control by our anti-aircraft guns. 
Four of our airplanes are missing.

This segment of the German defences 
was completely wiped out.

Aeroplane photographs taken May 
1, show beautifully symmetrical zig
zags, but the latest pictures taken 
contain nfi .traces of the trenches. The 
support line also was badly “strafed," 
some 6000 yards of it now being in
Britikh hands, leaving the Germans Tho they were concreted, all that 
holding the remaining 2000 yards. The j remains of the captured portions of 
Hindenburg fron,t. line between the , the Hindenburg line are cement and 
south end of the captured trenches ; concrete machine gun emplacements, 
and Bullecourt is in dire danger, as i An underground corridor parallels the 
it Is flanked on both sides by the ; support trench 35 feet below the sur- 
British. ^ j Iace-

The engagement was really made | Several isolated posts are still 
UP of two attacks, one in the early I standing between the scene Of the lat- 
morning, when seventy prisoners were j est smash and the Queant-Drocourt 
taken and the seegnd, late in the line. These include the villages of
afternoon the two netting 150 prison-1 Reincourt, and Hendecourt, and other men ....... -------- ,, , ,

for thfe dav’s work in this sector, | strong points in which the Germans premier specified the Nationalist fac 
The German, artillery's response was are capable of putting up strong re- tiens, of which John Redmond and 
v»rv feeble and the counter-barrage [ sistance. | William O'Brien are the leaders; the

3 '----------------------------- --------- —-------  Ulster Unionists, the southern Lnion
ists and the -Sinn Feiners as the po
litical bodies which should be repre

sented in the convention, but said thaï 
I the government considered it most im
portant that representatives of local 
governing bodies, the churches, trades 
unions and commercial and educa
tional interests should participate.

Signs of Amity.
Mr. Redmond agreed in this policy 

and the veteran home ruler even offered , 
to obliterate himself in the internets 

But the house refused

Melbourne, Australia, May 21.—(via 
Reuter’s Ottawa Agency)—Premier- 
Hughes, commenting on filoy d- 
George’s statement in the house of 
.commons, regarding the imperial 
conference, said:

"While it is impossible to predict 
the form which imperial relations will 
ultimately take, a great step has been 
accomplshed in affirming the principle 
of an imperial cabiAet. Doubtless 
certain limitations wll be imposed, as 
the very nature of the local self-gov- 
eriynent enjoyed by every part of the 
empire seems to render impracticable 
an attempt to graft upon^ls system, 
a council having plenary jurisdiction 
over the entire empire."

"The whole empire," declares Pre
mier Hughes, "will accept laird Cecil's 
statement that a peace is impossible 
which excludes annexation. Belgium 
and Serbia are entitled to reparation, 
and indemnity and it will be neces
sary for the allies to take territorial 
safeguards for the future of civiliza
tion. The commonwealth cannot con
template a peace which gives Ger
many the opportünity at he. very door 
to make onslaughts on Austialia."

Monday's Statement.
The war office statement tonight 

reads:
•HAS PERFECT ANSWER

TO SUBMARINE TERROR
\fi "The day was comparatively calm. 

The artillery actions were intermit
tent over the greater part of the front, 
except in Champagne, where tho 
enemy violently bombarded the posi
tions we -occupied yesterday in the 
region south of MoronvLiliers. There 
was no infantry action.

'"On the nipTit of May 19-20. our 
airplanes dropped 2,200 kilos of ex
plosives on railroad stations and biv
ouac» in tihe region of Epoye ano 
Betheiiville. On May 20, the aviation 
ground at Habsheim and bivouacs a: 
Pont-Faverger and Bÿthenville were 
likewise bombarded—Jfe 
projectiles. ' V

"The same day two German air
planes were brought down by oui 
pilots, and a third by the fire of our 
special guns. Three other enemy ma
chines were compelled to make a 
landing, having been seriously dam
aged.

"Belgian edmimunication: 
day, at the end of the afternoon, vio
lent' bomb fighting took place in the 

Today the ar- 
was comparatively

Tranquil Discussion.
Both houses of parliament discussed 

Ireland today, with hardly a ripple of 
the old animosities and feuds disturb
ing their harmony.

"The 
himself,
noteworthy feature of the discussion 
waa an agreement 
must play a secondary part to the 

from other walks of life.

M

the> United States Inventors Develop 
Large Merchant Submarine.

t ere s 
Cind of a 
oat to Have 
n the 24th

of 6440
tons register, was built at Newcastle 
in 1901. She was commanded by Cap
tain John McDonald.

must administer toatient
said Lloyd George, and a

_P

.Phi la -Philadelphia, May 21.—The 
ieiphla Press will publish a story 
tomorrow to the effect that "America

that politicians
fc

BEEF SELLS IN PARIS
AT DOLLAR A POUND

/-The •*

1-hîuj found the perfect answer to the 
German submarine terror." It Is said 
t» be a merchant submarine stand,-* 
aird'lzed at aibout 7,500 or 8.000 tons 
dead weight, of suet) .«peed thrift U 
can. even when submerged, enaily 
elude any surface pursuer, and non- 
einkable.

The craft, the invention of Simon 
lake, according; to The Press. 1s 
capable of submerging within ha’f a 
minute, a-nd has been fo standardized 
and simplified that the first one may 
be turned out In four months, ana 
others after that at the rate of three 
or four a week. It will burn heavy 
ott. and the construction Is said to 
be such that its parts can be mode 
simultaneously n many widely scat
tered steel plants and assembled in a 
central plant in n few days.

The vessels are to be built and 
operated, the story says, by the Mer
chant Submarine Company under gov
ernmental Mjper\is;on. The company 
is cap-ita’lztd at >10,000.000 and In
corporated mder the laws of 
Spate of Maine.

KU PPENHEIMER 
terpiece, genuine lin
ed tweed of especially

texture.

Vegetables* and Fish Respond Also 
to Meatless Days’ Program.

rith numerous

NEWFOUNDLAND TO 
HAVE CONSCRIPTION

FIRE LOSS AT ATLANTA
RUNS INTO MILLIONS

:

Paris, May 21.—With the inaugura
tion of the regime of two meatless 
days a week, beef went to one dollar 
a pound today and vegetables and fish 
followed the upward tendency. The 
rush for meat supplies to carry over 
until Wednesday swamped the butch
ers, a It ho they had laid in extra 
amounts. There was a good deal of
crowding, and some sharp talk was | region of Dixmiide. 
heard1 against rich buyers, who paid • tHlery activity 
my price the dealers asked, sending j slight.'
the quotations too high for modest "Eaetern theatre. May 4 20.—An in

termittent artillery actlôn 
along the whole front. The enemy 
attempted in vain five times, on *the 
night of May 19-20. to capture a post 
occupied hy the Serbians 
Latest attacks."

Iodel features—the til
led pleats 
ch extend

at back, 4 Flames Sweep Broad Path Thru, 
Finest Residential -Section 

of City. Xx

from yoke 
of coat.

self encircles the
it to bottom 
t of Premier Morris Favors Selec- 

, five Draft -to Fill
Up Gaps.

fTester-
TRADE OF CANADASlash pockets.St.

STILL EXPANDING 21.—Fire thatAtlanta. Ga„ May 
started la.te this afternoon in an ow- 
scure negro section, swept a. broad j- 
path thru the residential section of 
Atlanta, devastating scores of blocks 
and destroying many of 
finest homes and hundreds of neg.u 

Aitho the flames were not

tailored through- 
ilned through shoul- 

Length 
men's and

of harmony, 
loudly to acce-pt ills offer.

Even Lord Lansdowne, who has been 
charged hy some with the wreckage 
of Mr. Lloyd George's previous work 
of reconciliation, told the lords that 
the road to home rule had been Irai 
eled too far for turning hack, and re
ferred to the importance of facilitât 

"those who are our

ustoin

Big Increases Shown in Exports 
and Imports for April.

s and "sleeves.
Inches. In

men’s 8*zes J j#()0 occurred the eftty s WILL HASTEN ACTIONpurposes.
Beef on the hoof at the stock yards 

was higher than last week, alt ho the 
receipts were 
appear to take the view that the new 
regulations will not reduce consump
tion.

m -ng

■ iBy a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, May 21.—Hon. J. V. Reid, 

minister of customs, made public to
day the trade report for April, the first 
month of the 1917-18 fiscal year. These 
figures show that Canada's trade is 
still on the incline. The figures for 
April show an increase of no less than 
forty-eight minion dollars over April 
of 1916. The feature of the month's 
trade was the big increase in imports, 
which jumped from $50,147,830 In 
April, 1916, to $86,807,809 last month.
The exports showed an Increase r.ot so 
correspondingly great. The exports fo- t 
April, 1916, were $55,092,035. and the 
exports for April, 1917, $55,145.443. The 
exports in manufactures tor 1917 show
ed an increase of over nineteen mil- RJutelen And Associates 
lion dollars, the figures being $40.859,- 
646 for 1917, as a-gainsl $21.573,678 for 
1916. On the other hand, there was a ;
big slump in the agricultural ex- j xew York May 21 One year in jail England, where he had been for three
ports, which dropped from $21.305,977- I * the sentence imposed today upon months attending sessions of the tra
in 1916-to $114443.161 in 1917. Exports Captain Franz Rintelen. of the German f perlai war conference, 
if the mine, forests, etc., showed slight ' David Lamar, and H. B Martin, In speaking with the newspaper 
increases. There was a slight decrease convtcted yesterday in the federal men today. Sir Edward announced 
in fisheries export. | court, Gf conspiracy to interfere with that he would immediately take up

shipment of munitions to the entente with the leader of the opposition the
allies in 1915. j question of concerted, action to secure

' enough men to maintain the New- i 
foundland regiment on the firing line !
Mil the end of the war.

The Newfoundland regiment has 
been in the thickest of the fighting on j Christy 
the continent. -At Gallipoli it rece.ved j have arrived at Di
special mention for gallantry. and i neen’s. Make your 

recently in the Arras fighting j choice early, for im-
hats are not

houses.
entirely under control tonight, they D , , l • 1
had been checked half-way thru the Dill to tie introduced in Leg- 
exclusive Ponce de Leon avenue res!- I 
denee section, and fine ofLcials be
lieved there was little , danger of a 
further spread.

estimates

larger. Wholesalers
iftheirinin ing the task of 

friends in America."
The conception of the convention for 

all Ireland finds Its inspiration In the 
making of the union of South Africa 
after the Boer war, when the Ilrltisn 

Afrikanders, whose enmity

islature Which Meets 
Next Week.: FOOD CONTROL ISSUE

IN HOUSE THURSDAY
the

-NO CANADIAN WHEAT
TO NEUTRAL COUNTRIES

of the damage 
between $2.000,000 and

First
placed it at 
$3,000.000. So far as could be learned 
the only life lost was that of a woman 
who diet! from shock. <

The fire was confined to the north- 
of the city, and the only 

houses burned were several 
the point of origin.

-- . f ' -,
wmm, 

i/i qv;«J
APRIL CASUALTY LIST

OF GERMANS MODERATE
St. John’s. Nfld., May 21.—A selec- :tnd the

live conscription law in Newfound- then certainly equaled that of the Irish 
ii i .. , factions, were able to thresh out a con
land, along the Unes of that now in i gututlon. The factions' represented 
force in the United States, and pro-jthereln were almost as antagonistic as 
posed In Canada, will probably be in- ! ths Irish factions. The SinrT Feiners 
trodueed at the annual session of the ! have already - announced their decl /)

iston to stand aloof from such conven 
1 tion, but may decide to enter it largely 

I Such action was forecast today in a | in the h0j>e of preventing an agree- 
statement by Premier Sir Ed<ward ment.
Morris, who returned yesterday from

Borden Makes Statement After 
Hearing Arguments Against 

Conscription.

Holland Will No Longer Obtain 
Supplies From Canada.I

Enemy Gives Nearly Fortv-F'our 
Thousand Names for Month.r eastern part 

business 
warehouses near

il\ By a Staff Reporter. i —
Ottawa, Mav 21.—Onp of the roa- ’ * staff Reporter.

Mayan wbioh21.—J. C. Watters. legislature, opens May 29.Ot ta wa,
president of the Dominion Trades and 
l#ahor Congress: P. M. Draper, the 
secretary, and James Simpson, one of 
the executive, had a conference with 

Borden this* evening re

sorts 'or the high cost of wheat and 
flour is that large quantities have been 
going to neutral countries, particu
larly to Holland. This has diminished 
the supply to such an extent as to 
provide an excuse for increasing the libber;

y 10.979 price in this country. The govern- gard.ng the question of conscription.
4,308 I ner.1, tn considering the food Sdtua- ^ men- including Mr. Simp-
9,744 I lion. has corne to the derision to* pro- son, have been expressing themselves 

h'.biv in the meantime the expr>ntat1or. as unalterably opposed to compulsory 
. . 18,$78 of wheat and wheat flour to other military service.

than British and a'V.ed countries It However, after they had heard m* 
is frit that this action will have an views of S:r Robert Borden on t^e 
Immediate effect upon the prices pre- 'subject, the- labor. representatives in
ert..’.in g in thus country w.'.h regard It-.mated mat Mey were revis ng the.r 
to these commodlt es. ( pinions on the matter, and wou d not j

able to state definitely what their I Qy a staff Reporter, 
views would be unm. they had -lme | Ottawa. May 21.—Important infor- 
to consider the question further. , nation was conveyed to the minister

The appointment of a food con- | of iabor this evening from Nova Sco- . . t, . tar. . ■ ,
urged and resolutions of Lia to the effect that the miners1 trou- ' traffie manager of the IntemoUnial morc 

bodies presented. The premier bles a* Sprtnghill had been settled. Railway, ha* been p ora^ ea l t an official announcement from British ported.
that the wholn matter | The agreement arrived at by the board | genera manager * headquarters paid tribute to the >- 1 being picked up every" .

• Thurs- i of inquiry, appointed by him under the , » of *he Svdnev division has handers for winning and maintaining I day, as they say. Get •<
"" A- !vl7‘acJu 1 i^en tinted g^'sîp- i-gates: violent counterattacks.- A hatted at Dmeeo's, 140

o | >0t.i t.ie miners and toe co<u u* * nHntendent of thf extern lpanicj-larly important po?* x-on*e stree..
5tois

London M German off! niai 
hats of killed, wounded and missing, 
issued during the month of^April but 
not necessarily referring to the cas
ualties occurring in Xpril. show: 
Killed or died • wounds or 

sickness
Prisoners and

Must Serve Year in J*il Sheughneesy Mentioned.
For the position <f chairman of the 

might wlelfi 
and

J g'll;!!

ill
T

IS convention, a colonial 
strong Influence for harmony,
Baron fc-’haughnessy, president of thetmssTng ... .

severely- vr i n-lly wounded 
Slight ly v . u tided or

remain nga: ii
. < (Concluded on Page 4, Column 4)

DINEEN'S imported hats.

wounded.
- a" 'îh units . .H 1

Mine Strike at Spring hill
Ha* Been Entirely Settled

u Hops Acreage in Britain
Ha< Been Greatly Reduced

i A tlAiely shipment of English ,.hats, 
th* fa- 1

I1mmML_______
f C .pyrlzht. I«L

I
I direct from

London makers 1C. A. Hays Succeeds Gutelius
In Control of Intercolonial

1! \ %m mom:Loniloi:. ivi. 
rounc :
•he g no m - «
reduced i<> ’ .

1 >eBy an order-in- ~~ 1 _ L
• o > i icMiied tu 1 German Airplane Bombards
in 1917 is to be 

t • acreage of 1914

Ting land • V.U4. 37.000 acre? Petrograd, via Isondon, May" 22. —A | labor
^•re vut.» the gmwitic ot hops, i German aeroplane has draped bombs ; iinnounced
‘he o: ... * m i the ."••fore, will j on the railroad station at Kishinev, j would. ro:nc up .n .he ..ou.i 

! ‘inn It o X ) » « v b 1130-i j capital «V *V,.> proxliv'- of Via. ; • i - V ■ :iSi. r nr-v.
’* ■ • . ... ■ • nv »>!v n it | A soldier and tv- «‘hildr«-n were i P *’ 'iciv 'GS i.es the

h cd «aid five workmen injured* 1 ood control

Heat'and

ftC. A. Hays,Ottawa, May 21.Bessarabia Railway Station
Iim
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